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Honorary Cadet Colonel, Miss TAPS Will
Be Chosen During Dance Week-End
Complete Program Is Announced
For Gershwin Festival Concert

The Honorary Cadet Colonel, her honorary staff, and Miss
TAPS of 1954 and the six TAPS beauties will be announced
during the weekend of the annual Military and TAPS Junior-Senior Ball, April 2 and 3.

The Honorary Cadet Colonel
will be chosen by five judges from
the dates of eligible members of
the senior class at an intermission
A comprehensive program of George Gershwin's music
party at the Clemson House on
will be presented by the Gershwin Concert Orchestra in
Friday night, April 2. The senior*
whose dates will be eligible for
the Clemson College Field House on March 24 at 8:00 p. m.,
the contest will be announced in
as the fourth of the College Concert Series.
The TIGER at a later date.
Phi Eta Sigma, a freshman
The program will consist of
The Colonel's staff will be comhonor fraternity, recently an- posed of an Honorary Cadet Prithe following selections: Gershwin land one of the most interesting
nounced
that
twenty-four
freshFestival Prelude, Concerto in F for. events is the singing and dancing
vate, chosen from dates of memmen have qualified for member- bers of the Freshman Platoon;
Piano and Orchestra, Selections of the neighborhood high liver,
ship with a grade point ratio of Honorary Cadet Corporal chosen
from "Porry and Bess", An Amer- lover and dope peddler, Sporting
3.5 or better for the first semes from the dates of members of the
ican in Paris, Cuban Overture, A Life, who testifies to his skepticter.
Gershwin Scene, and Rhapsody in ism about spiritual things in this
Pershing Rifles Drill Unit; and
The following men are this Honorary Cadet Sergeant from the
Blue.
highly amusing song.
year's initiates: Clifton D. Alex dates of members of the Executive
I. Gershwin Festival Prelude
"My Man's Gone Now"—Robander, pre-medicine, Six Mile; Sergeant Club.
—Orchestra
bins, who lives in Catfish Row
Theodore C. Alexander, arts and
H. Concerto in F for Piano with his wife, Serena, is killed in
The Honorary Cadet Staff will
science, Anderson;
George
R.
and Orchestra — Sanroma and a crap game by the villainous
be chosen at parties for the difBarnes,
chemical
engineering,
Orchestra
Crown. The neighbors gather in
ferent organizations listed above
ten, Joe Mattison, Frank Harper, Leon Cooper,
New members of Blue Key, elected at the fraCamden; James E* Barton, ceraAllegro—While this work is en- Serena's room to contribute money
during the intermission of the FriCharles Ferguson, and Reeves Gressette. Abternity's regular meeting Tuesday night are
mic
engineering,
Taylors;
Wiltitled a Concerto 'n F, apparently for the burial, and Serena sings
day night formal dance.
sent when the election was announced, Fletcher
(seated in the usual order) Bill Key, Don Harliam B. Bennett, textile chemisthe key of F major is the com- this lament.
Derrick, Wyman Morris, Reed Tanner, and Col.
rison, Tom Bookhart, George Buck, Jim Tru"Miss Taps" and the six Taps
try, Anderson; and Billy C. Blaposer's least concern. With a key
"Bess, You Is My Woman Now"
N. G. Read, honorary member.
luck, and George Bennett; (standing) Red Whitkenley, civil engineering, Page- Beauties will be presented at the
DR. M. RAY MCKAY
signature of F, it opens actually in —After Crown flees the scene of!
informal Taps Junior - Senior
land.
G minor as the orchestra presents murder, his woman, Bess, goes to
Also John E. Bregger, arts and Dance on Saturday, April 3. These
the first subject and shifts to F Hve with the crippled beggar,
science, Clemson; James L. Cro- girls were selected at the 1953
minor when the piano appears Porgy. Porgy and Bess sing their
mer, arts and science, Green- Homecoming Dance held in Noalone, establishing its definitey love in this memorable duet.
wood; Charles W. Funderburk, vember.
syncopated rhythm. This second
IV. An American in Paris
The girls who were selected as
textile
chemistry,
Lancaster;
portion receives full and climatic
Written in 1928, "An American
Samuel C. Gambrell, agricultural the Taps Beauties are Miss Eloise
treatment. A brief cadenza leads in Paris" captures the gay, bravengineering, Owins; Rufus S. Hill, McMeekin of Columbia and Winback to the opening orchestral ura spirit of the twenties in Paris,
Fifteen students and one faculty member were elected to
arts and science, Anderson; James throp College; Miss Joyce Sprouse
theme which eventually quiets j wnere the greater portion of the
-nembership in Blue Key, national honor leadership fraterH.
Jones, electrical engineering, of Union and Winthrop College;
down for the introduction of a 1 score was composed.
Dr. M. Ray McKay, Professor
Anderson; Kenneth G. Jordan, Miss Iris Karnegay of Benriettsnity, last Tuesday night at the fraternity's regular bi-monthtypical Gershwin melody (key of
Intermission
of Preaching
at
Southeastern
textile chemistry, Anderson; Dan- ville and Winthrop College; Miss
E), emotional in quality. From
V. Cuban Overture
ly meeting.
Baptist
Theological
Seminary,
iel G .Lee, Jr., agricultural en- Charlie Andrews of Lander Colnow on the rhythmical possibilities
The "Cuban Overture", com- Wake Forest, North Carolina, will
The group, which is one of the
lege and Greenwood; Miss Norma
of the theme are handled expertly. posed in 1932, was called by the lead the Missions Conference gineering, Dillon.
largest ever elected, includes
Also George H. Nutt, pre-med- Broadbent of Hartsville; Miss
It concludes decisely in the key noted critic, Pitts Sanborn, even which will be held at the ClemGeorge U. Bennett, arts and
icine, Clemson; Jerry D. Owen, Ann Byrum of Greenville; and
of F.
more exciting than Ravel's "Bo- son Baptist Church on March 19,
sciences junior of Columbia;
engineering, Norris; Miss Myrtle Smith of Columbia.
Adagio—Muted horns state the I iero» at the premiere performance 20, and 21. This conference is electrical
Thomas W. Bookhart, electrical
Robert S. Parker, electrical engiMiss Taps will be selected from
FROSH Y COUNCDL
Students
of
Clemson
College
in
j
opening
theme,
picked
up
by
the
which
was
conducted
by
the
comdesigned mainly for the Baptist
engineering junior of Kingstree;
The Freshman Y Council held George R. Buck, architecture jun- the first semester of the current trumpet, oboe, etc., successively. poser himself on August 16, 1932 students but anyone interested is neering, Spartanburg; Melvin K. the above seven girls. Tentative
Richardson,
mechanical
engi- plans have been made to have
a supper meeting at the Y cabin ior of Columbia; Leon A. Cooper, session made the highest percent With the entrance of the piano in the first all-Gershwin program invited to attend.
neering, Gastonia, N. C; John D copies of the 1954 Taps oh display
. .7.
. '
.
. •
I; age of A grades m the history of becomes a new melody, broad and" ever given at Lewishon Stadium
on Monday niiht. Some twenty- texUle
Dr. McKay was born in Jeffermanufacturing junior of .,°_
°
„ [
j;_„
five members attended. Rev. Columbia; and Fletcher C. Der- the present grading system, ac- expressive, and a new rhythm in New York. The result of a son County, Missouri, and received Rogers, architectural engineering, in the Field House.
The uniform for the Military
cording
to
an
announcement
by
which dominates the movement. brief vacation trip to Havana, it his Ph. D. degree from Shurtleff Easley; Newton A. Stall, textile
George Cannon, pastor of the rick, pre-medicine junior of JohnG. E. Metz, Registrar. The A-B- There is a brief return to the first is rich in the flavor, color and College, Alton, Illinois. His Th. manufacturing, Greenville; James Ball will be as follows: seniors
Clemson Methodist Church was
ston.
C. Stevenson, pre-forestry, Clem- will wear blouses with white
C-D-F system of grading students theme.
guest speaker. A short business
animation of Cuba.
M. and Th. D. were earned at the
Also, Charles H. Ferguson, tex- was established in 1926, Mr. Metz
son; Hal D. Stribbling, mechani- ducks and sashes over the shouldAllegro Agitato — The move
meeting followed the supper.
VI. A Gershwin Scene
Southern
Baptist
Theological
Semtile manufacturing junior of Great said, and the 11.8 per cent A's is opens with rapid s~herzo-like macal engineering, Clemson; and ers; juniors will wear blouses with
Vn. Rhapsody in Blue
inary, Louisville, Kentucky. His
SOPH TT' COUNCIL
Falls; F. Reeves Gressette, ento- the highest on record for this terial, a second subject appears
William R. Wactor, chemical en- white ducks and sashes around
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" | wife, the former Mary Winifred
Bill McGloughlin, Clemson stu- mology senior of St. Matthews; W. twenty-eight year period.
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
first in the muted trumpets and has become a mile-post and turn-1 Favoright, is the daughter of a
dent recently returned from Eng- Frampton Harper, textile manuIn commenting on this report, brings out another typical Gersh- ing post in the development of | Baptist pastor in Illinois. They
land on a farming method ex- facturing junior of York; and DonDr. R. F. Poole, President of Clem- win melody which is given ex- American music. It seems like ani have two children, Rosemary, pro- !
change trip, will speak to the ald L. Harrison, textile manufacson, said, "It is very gratifying to tended discussion. A theme from omen that Paul Whiteman's con- fessor of speech at East Texas
Sophomore Y Council on Friday turing junior of Brunson.
know that the young men at each of the first two movements cert of new American music, Feb. Baptist College; and David, a colnight. The Council is also sponAlso, William A. Key, textile Clemson. are responding so well is heard before the work reaches 12, 1924, should have occurred on lege student. Before accepting his
soring the publishing of many manufacturing junior of Columto the efforts of the College to im- its percussion instruments.
Lincoln's birthday. It proved a day present position, Dr. McKay held
''Thumber's Philosophy" cards, for bia; Joe F. Mattison, textile chemIII. Selections from "Porgy and of emancipation for Gershwin and pastorates in Aurora, Illinois; Toprove the quality of scholastic
the benefit of Clemson students. istry junior of Belton; Wyman L.
work." When questioned about Bess"
those who have followed his sin- peka, Kansas; and Little Rock,
P. S. A.
Morris, pre-medicine senior of these efforts, Dr. Poole outlined
Gershwin's
most
ambitious cere example. Gershwin had al- Arkansas.
He has lead young
P. S. A. will entertain a depu- Olanta; Reed C. Tanner, agricula program underway at the Col- work, "Porgy and Bess", was com- most forgotten Whiteman's invita- people in many summer assemtation of fifteen girls from Er- tural engineering junior of Kingslege including a counseling system posed in eleven months and or- tion to contribute to the program. blies and has been a speaker at
skine. These girls will be in tree; James P. Truluck, arts and
developed during the past few chestrated in nine. In 1926 Gersh- Opening a newspaper early in several religious emphasis and foThe Student Assembly heard a
charge of the program. After the sciences junior of Lake City; and
years, increased study hall facil- win read DuBose Heyward's novel January, 1924, he saw an an- cus weeks.
letter concerning the Algernon College—dances which they will
meeting, there will be entertain- Richard A. Whitten, textile manities for freshmen, a much-needed "Porgy", and he and Heyward de- nouncement of the concert and
The theme for the Missions Sydney Sullivan award, and a re- enjoy."
ment and refreshments will be ufacturing junior of Macon, Ga.
reduction in the teaching load of cided that some day they would was astonished to learn that he Conference will be "God at Work". port on an investigation of the
It was also found that the main
served.
Col. N. G. Read, a member of faculty members, and the raising do an operatic version of the story was at work on a symphony.
Sessions will be held at 6:45 on policies of the Central Dance As- cause of said dances not succeedA group of P. S. A. students will
the Armor branch of the mili- of the quality standards for grad- of the simple Negro beggar of
There was no set plan in his Friday and Saturday evenings and sociation, at its meeting held last ing was the high cost per indigo to Winthrop on a deputation
tary department, was elected an uation. "We also have an incen- Charleston, work on which began mind, only a purpose ... to dis- 2:00 on Saturday afternoon. The Thursday night in ^the Tiger vidual to attend with a date. This
this weekend. The group will
honorary member by the fratern- tive system," Dr. Pool" added, and in October 1933. Turing the fol- prove the feeling about the limita- topics in order will be "God at Brotherhood Room.
committee would like to make the
leave Saturday morning and reity.
went on to say that many privi- lowing summer, George and Ira tion of jazz, that it was bound to Work in History," "God at Work
turn Sunday afternoon.
A committee was appointed to following suggestions to help alleges
at
Clemson
such
as
admisGershwin and Heyward establish- dance rhythms. Gershwin killed in the Present Opportunity," and
To be elected to membership in
B. S. U.
make recommendations to the leviate this situation:
sion to the Advanced ROTC, be- ed themselves on Folly Island, a that misconception with
one "God at Work in the Orient." Dr. body of students worthy of the
1. Make arrangements with
Eight girls
from
Converse the Blue Key, students must show
ing excused from examinations by small barrier island ten miles from sturdy blow. He composed rapid- McKay will also preach at the
served as a deputation to B. S. U. versatile leadership ability and
award. Those on the committee Klutz's, Y. M C. A., or the Clemmaking
A
on
the
work
of
the
Charleston.
James
Island,
inhabitly,
spurred
by
the
problem
and
by
Sunday morning service. His are Donald Dunlap, Carl Brabham, son House for a reduced price for
this weekend. The girls were in must have made outstanding consemester, etc., are based upon good ed by primitive Gullah Negroes, shortness of time. The "Rhapso- topic for this occasion will be "A
charge of the opening assembly tributions to the college and stuSteve Griffith, and Lawrence student's dates.
records.
"In the over-all pro- lay adjacent and furnished them dy in Blue" is his only serious God Who Knows- Your Name."
fit Sunday School. They spent the dent body.
Gressette. A report from a com2. Make a formal announcement
The informal initiation will be- gram of the College," Dr. Poole with an inexhaustible source of work not orchestrated by him, Devotionals for these meetings mittee that had .been appointed to after each dance,.in THE TIGER
weekend at Clemson as guests of
circumstances
demanding that will be presented by Wayne Davis, investigate the activities of the
gin next Monday. The formal ini- concluded, "we are giving more I folk material,
B. S. U.
and
attention to the good student, and
"It Ain't Necessarily So"—At Ferde Grofe do the instrumenta- Devotions Chairman for the Clem- Central Dance Associaion was read
tiation will be announced later.
3. Make public more of the
WESLEY FOUNDATION
the students are to be congratu-1 the lodge picnic on Kittiwah Is- tion.
son Baptist Student Union.
to the assembly. The text of the working of the said Central Dance
lated on their response to this
The Reverend Harold Slater,
report is as follows:
Association."
program."
missionary in the Bahamas for
"Members of the Student Assemover three years will speak at
bly:
Wesley Foundation Wednesday
It is the opinion of this comnight. He is sponsored by the Lonmittee, after much consideration
don Missionary Board of the
and investigation, that the integMethodist Church. An interesting
rity of the said Central Dance Asprogram has been planned.
sociation is beyond reproach, and
George Gershwin, whose music brought him immortality, had great faith in George and in that the said C. D. A. has done
BLOCK AND BRIDLE
Col. Lloyd H. Tull of the Air was born in a modest home in Brooklyn on September 26, 1919 had him do the complete its utmost in trying to present
The regular Block & Bridle
Over 230 freshmen came out for
score for "LA LA LUCILLE". This
The deadline fo- payments on
meeting will be held next Fripreliminary eliminations for the Force ROTC Detachment at Clem- 1898, the second son of four children of Morris and Rose was a smartly conceived musical dances to the students of Clemson the 1954 TAPS was November 15,
day night, at 6:30 at the Y cabin.
son
announced
this
week
that
colFreshman Platoon last Monday
Gershwin.
comedy and the result was quite
1953.
It is now over three
The formal initiation of new
night. The eliminations were con- lege students, who dc not comsuccessful. The same year, 1919,
months since this deadline has
It
was
when
they
were
livmembers will be held at this time.
Remiek songs, wrote a tune now "Swanee", which was introduced
tinued tonight when 45 men were plete one of the Army, Navy, or
passed, and according to the
All old members are requested to
chosen to form the 1954 Freshman Air Force ROTC programs, are ing on Second Avenue in and then and, whenever he could, by Al Jolson in "SINBAD", was
TAPS records, many students
be present to discuss plans for a
Platoon.
Manhattan that Mrs. Gersh- attended concerts.
widely played and purchased.
have not completed their paybanquet. Supper will be served
now eligible for enlistment in an
A young producer, Alex Aarons,
Monday night the men were diEarly in 1924, Paul Whiteman
win bought a piano. George
ments.
at the meeting.
vided into groups that were Air Force Reserve Wing.
announced a concert with new
If this money is not paid by
was
about
twelve
at
the
time.
Clemson
is
scheduling
placeCHESTERFIELD
Col. Tull pointed out that such
broken down into nine men squads
works by Deems Taylor, Victor
April
15, 1954, it will be necesment tests in English and matheREPRESENTATIVE
for closer observation. The groups enlistments will provide students No sooner had the upright
Herbert and George Gershwin.
sary to charge a delinquency fee
matics at a number of centers
Dale L. Collins, animal hus- were drilled as a platoon marchwith credit towards their eight been lifted through the parA year after Gershwin com- throughout the state for students of 1.00 in addition to the original
bandry junior of Mullins, has been ing in ranks, with various officers
year military service obligation, lor window than George sat
posed
"Rhapsody In Blue", Wal- planning to enter Clemson in sum.
appointed Chesterfield campus of the Cadet Corps watching each
and will also entitle them to enThe TAPS will be out early
ter Damrosch commissioned him June and September 1954.
representative at Clemson, it was man in a particular squad.
down
and
played
a
popular
list in the regular Air Force ahead
this year- and students are urged
to compose a work of symphonic
announced today by Campus MerThe examination centers and to make :heir payments as soon
A tabular point system was of any applicants on the waiting tune of the day. He had been
scope for the New York Symphony
chandising Bureau, Inc.
dates have been scheduled as fol as possible.
used in grading the applicants. list. Such an enlistment in the picking out notes on a pianola
Society
and
"Concerto
In
F"
reThe position wiD mean experilows: March 20, Spartanburg
Payments may be made in the
Points were given each man on regular AF would b. in grade E-2 at the home of a friend. Jt
sulted. In two small hotel rooms,
ence in merchandising, advertisHigh School, Spartanburg; March TAPS office each night after
his personnel, posture, and gen- (Airman Third Class) provided
within
a
period
of
less
than
three
1
ing, and public relations, as the
27,
Greenville High
School, supper or mailed to A. C. Allen,
eral knowledge of drill. The men they hold that rank or higher in was then decided to gi
months, he not only orchestrated
student representative gets onGreenville; April 3, Registrar's Box 949, Clemson.
with the highest numbers of points the Air Force Reserve.
George
lessons.
this
work
but
worked
with
Ira,
his
the-job training in conducting a
Office, Clemson; April 10, Charwere divided into another group
brother, on "Tip Toes" and at the
The local Professor of Air
At the age of 15, and for a |
sales promotion program.
leston High School, Charleston;
of sixty. This group drilled this Science and Tactics said that stusame time collaborated with' HerMay 1, Registrar's Office Clemafternoon to eliminate another 15 dents between the ages of 17 and consideration of fifteen dollars a
bert Stothart on "Song Of The
son; May 8, Boys High School,
week,
George
became
pianist
in
men to round out the squad.
Flame".
25, inclusive, are eligible for the
Anderson, and Florence Senior
The completed portion of. the
enlistments,
provided the "professional department" of
Most of the companies have Reserve
George and Ira did the words High School, Florence; May 15,
new
dormitory project will be
they
have
not
received
a
Selective
Jerome H. Remiek, publisher of
and music for seven musical com- Dreher High School, Columbia;
Daniel Construction Company been holding special drill for the
open to students, faculty memedies, "Lady, Be Good," "Tiptoes," and June 14, Registrar's Office,
has employed a full-time watch- freshmen for several weeks in Service classification of 1-A and popular music. He was probably
bers, and any interested perare otherwise qualified.
the youngest piano pounder ever
"Oh, Kay," "Funny Face," "Trea- Clemson.
man for the barracks construc- preparation for the try-outs.
sons from 2 to 5 Sunday aftertion project.
Those students interested in employed in Tin Pan Alley. He
This is the largest number of
sure Girl," "Girl Crazy," and
The tests will begin at 9:30 a. noon.
An:- student or any visitor to Freshmen to report for tryouts in joining an Air Force Reserve played all day, travelled to nearby
"Pardon My English".
College officials will be on
m. and a lunch period will be giv
cities
to
accompany
the
song
plugWing
should
contact
the
nearest
the project after working: hours a number of years according to
At the Lewisohn Stadium Con- en. The tests will be completed hand to conduct tours through
gers,
was
sent
to
vaudeville
houses
must check with him before en- Cadet Colonel C. M. McClure, who Reserve Training Center, ConAC
the building:.
at about 3:30 p. m.
(Continued on Page Six)
to report which acts were using
was In charge of the eliminations. numbered air force, or CoL TuIL
tering: the area.

Blue Key Names Sixteen
At Meeting Tuesday Night

Students Make
Record Number
Of W Grades

Pi Eta Sigma
Takes In 24
New Initiates

McKAY WILL
LEAD MISSION
CONFERENCE

Student Assembly
Report Finds No
Fault With CDA

Eliminations
Students Not In
Begin For 1954 Advanced ROTC
Can Join Reserve
Frosh Platoon

George Gershwin's Music
Has Brought Him Immortality

TAPS PAYMENTS
BE Ml

Placement Tests
Are To Be Held
Throughout State

NOTICE

NOTICE
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Our Most Unused Right
- The Right To Think

Stranger In Paradise

UOU'VE all seen the little cards with THINK written in
big bold letters in various places around the campus.
Most of us glance at these cards and see only five evenly
spaced letters.
Scarcely do we realize the true meaning of this simple yet
complicated word. We see and hear this word unceasingly and the better part of us just mumble "so what" and continue about our business.
A glance backward through the pages of history shows
that being able to think has not always been a privilege.
It's pretty wonderful to live in a place where this amazing
function can go without fear of a bayonet between the ribs.
Freedom of thought is one of our most precious heritages.
We do not do justice to ourselves or our country when we
give this gem the "so-what" treatment. We think before
our every action, or should.
From thoughts have come many of our indispensable inventions—the electric light, the wheel, the button.
Some of us use the God-given right to think to an advantage. From clear thinking come grades of which one
can be proud. From clear thoughts come opportunities
and success. The "big wheels" fool only themselves by believing thinking and studying are wastes of time.
If we
could only once get the beam, and hold it steady from the
rabble of confusion and wasted energy that is waiting to
engulf it, then we could understand and appreciate the
priceless, unalienable right to think!
A. P. C.

When We Were Young
By JOE McCOWN
THIRTY YEARS AGO
cases of scarlet fever were reThe Clemson Corps of Cadets ported.
were placed under a quarantine
of indefinite duration because of TWENTY YEARS AGO
a case of scarlet fever which one
Twenty years ago, the entire
of the students developed.
A annual payment made to Clemson
special set of regulations were students enrolled in ROTC
drawn up to prevent the cadets amounted to less than thirty thoufrom breaking the quarantine. sand dollars. A little more than
Among some of the measures eleven thousand dollars of this DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT
adopted by the school were :1) total was disbursed as uniform
Shows at the YMCA were open allowances, and another eighteen
to cadets only; (2) The YMCA thousand dollars was paid directbuilding could only be entered by ly to juniors and seniors as a
cadets and people who lived subsistence allowance.
Of the eleven thousand dollars
there; (3) Cadets were not permitted to "attend the churches or payed out for uniform allowances,
By Alan
Sunday schools; (4) No cadets each frehsman received eight dolwere allowed to visit the hotel or lars, each sophomore and senior GOOD NEWS
other residences on the campus; received ten dollars,, and each
I heard tonight (Tuesday 16) that moving
(5) Day cadets had to live in the junior received twenty-five dolwill begin next week into the new dormibarracks until the quarantine lars.
In addition, each junior and tories. There has been no official word
was officially ended; (6) Cadets
were confined to the limits of senior regularly enrolled in ROTC as of yet what companies will move in
the campus, and were not allow- received a monthly allowance of
ed to visit stores, restaurants, or five dollars, which was paid first. It really doesn't matter who gets in
other public gathering places; (7) quarterly.
first, for eventually all of the students that
The post office was off limits to TEN YEARS AGO
are having to move will move into the new
The Tiger Platoon, fancy drill
cadets except at certain times
each day when only cadets could unit of Clemson, was disbanded, dorms. To these boys who are arguing
visit there to pick up mail.
and a new drill unit, the Senior about who moves in first I say this: "You're
These regulations were in force Platoon, under the command of lucky. Some of us that live on the Quad
almost a week, until it was pro- the same leader, was organized to
nounced safe to end the quaran- drill in its place in the Mother's may never get a chance to live in them."
By the way, I was looking through the
tine. During this time no new Day ceremonies.

Cadets To Move Into New Barracks
Next Week; Cassanova
Contest Opens
Cannon

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick MMcr

"I always write my term paper criticisms illegibility so the students won't be able to take issue with what I say."

The
"He Rear* For

Thursday, March 18, 1954

TH^ TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Tiger
Clemson A & M"

dorms just the other day and from what I
saw then they're going to be something.
Just hold on, we'll probably all get a crack
at them sooner or later.
GLAMOUR UP
All you pretty boys on the campus had
better start shining up a little on your cassanova tactics. Bob Hope of Hollywood is
currently running a contest to find the biggest and handsomest cassanova in the land.
The rules are very simple. The colleges
are supposed to have a contest to find the
cassanova on their individual campuses.
These contest winners will be submitted to
the national contest. The national contest
winner will be picked by (it says) five of
the most glamorous stars in Hollywood.
The winner of the national contest will
have the following things as his prizes,
(quoted from the letter) "He will be the
guest in the movie capital for an intensive
round of higher learning and the luscious
beauties who constitute the judging panel
are ple'dged to further his education at
some of the most interesting places. Each
of the young ladies will be the hostess for
the day and evening. We'll unroll the plush
red carpet, and if the winner wants that as
one of his many prizes he can have that,
too. America's campus cassanovas will be
Hollywood's most important visitor the
week of April 12, and will be crowned with
majestic ceremony on my television show
of Tuesday, April 13. The contest winner
will not have to hitchhike to Hollywood

and back. (I Hope) have already bought
a United Airlines round-trip for him."
The contest can be conducted on any
campus by any legitimate way, so some of
you boys get your heads together. It's quite
a prize.
A LITTLE MORE
I've had some people to ask me about the
Sleep-learning practice I mentioned last
week. We've received some more information on this little idea. This week we got
a letter from The Modern Cure Corporation. These people have the gimmick all
worked out. All you have to do is order
one. They didn't include the cost, so I imagine that it's pretty expensive. I had the
address, but I loaned the letter to the Editor to take to class, and he hasn't returned
it. If any of you are interested, please
drop me a line and I'll see if I can dig up
the letter and address and print it in next
week's issue. In think I'm going to try to
make something like the Sleeplearning machine and see if I can make a few A's too.
OVERHEARD
—"What we need here is a regiment of
WACS."^
—"If it cost any more I couldn't afford it
and if it tastes any worse I couldn't drink
it."
BRIEFLY, AN OLD GRAD'S OPINION
I talked to an old graduate of Clemson
the other day. He had recently visited the
campus to look at the work going on and
the buildings that have been completed.
He was amazed to say the least. He said:
"If I had had something like this to live
in when I was here I would have enjoyed
school a lot more." He was of course referring to the new dorms. He also commented on the new buildings such as Olin
Hall. It seems that the campus has
changed a lot since he was a student here.
In modern language, I guess you could sum
up his feelings by "WOW".
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK — "Cross
over the bridge."
nite scouts

A Word To The Wise

Member South Carolina Collegiate Press Association.
Member of Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the
By Jerry Hammett, Cadet Chapl am
school year by students of Clemson College.
It is rather early in the year to get another letter (if that's about how much he cares and all
THE TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper. Its claim, be writing on the subject that I what you call it) from you or of that "junk", then writes and
"The South's Most Interesting College Newspaper," is based on cir- want to discuss with you for a not.
lets her know it's all over, then
culation, comments, and general attitude of those »<rho read it
short while. It would usually fit
You can just forget about goes around telling what a big
in better after a dance or some that other letter I wrote Sun- man he is. I'xe known them and
TOMMY GREEN
other function, but it's coming day night. I didn't have any- I'm sure you have, too. If I can
TOM LIVINGSTON
DON DIHLAP
Editor
earlier this year.
Business Mgr.
News Editor
thing else to do and I certainly just get one pota' over to you I'll
CARROLL MOOR1
A friend of mine had the very hope you aren't foolish enough be happy, and that point is, don't
BOE BETHUNE
JACK TR1MM1ER
Managing Editor
unfortunate experience of com- to believe what ± said. I know hurt anyone unless it is absoluteAdv. Man.
Photographer
MURRAY BATES
FRANK ANDERSON
ing out on the short end of the ro- one you can believe—this one!
DICK HEDDEN
ly necessary. Granted that there
Sports Editor
Circulation Mgr
Cartoonist
mance with his girl.
might be some cases where there
Thurs. Morn.
As you can see, this article is is only one way to deal with them,
STAFF—Ekeet King, Roger Yike, Charles Sanders, Dick Edgeworth,
,
going to depart from the beaten but let us remember the maBob Holman, Bob Werner, Ronald North, John Snoddy, John Duffy, Dear
I think you're the nearest path, but I sincerely believe there jority.
Joe McCown, John Patrick, Lawrence Starkey, Alan Cannon, Bill
Caughman, Bill Bunker, Gene Wilkes, S. B. George, Regnold Brown, nothing that ever struck and is a lesson to be learned from it.
I don't want to pose as a love
Jr., Mac Hines, Lewis Chromer, Julian Smith, Chris Christopher, the biggest bunch of bull that And I don't mean for you to learn and marriage counselor, but I'd
Pick Collins, John Rogers, Bill Alford.
walks on two legs. Why didn't to write this type of letter with- like to list a few points to reI get a letter this morning? In out wasting a single word.
John D. Lane __
member:
Faculty Adviser
John W Califf
Before any of us can ever write
Clemson News Bureau fact, I looked for one yester(1) Look around and know
Brent Breed! n .
__. _ Athletic Publicity day, but I wa • fooled just like a letter like this we should be what you want. "Variety is the
Box 269, Clemson, S C.
Officf Phone 6221 I've been fooled for almost a very careful what we say, be- spice of life."
year now. If you think you're cause this type of letter has ruin(2) If you get hurt don't blame
Entered As Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C
getting me back for not writ- ed more lives than anything I it on the world—try again.
Subscription Rate
$2.00
ing you a little "ole" letter last know of. Have you ever known
(3) Respect every girl as you
Represented by National Advertising Service
week, well, you're wrong! In of a person who dates a girl a demand your sister to be respect420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
a way, I don't care if I ever few -fimps and "drums" her un ed.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Information Concerning Proposed
Housing Plan For Dance Week-Ends
By Carroll Moore
press an opinion? If so, here it is: First:
MORE ABOUT THE HOUSING PLAN
This is more information concerning the It would be well to include in each student's
proposed housing plan for the Military Ball expenses a subscription fee for the TIGER
and Junior-Senior dance week-end that was to be- sent to the student's home address.
mentioned in last week's TIGER.
There This would give parents interested enough
were more Women's Clubs contacted this to read the TIGER, an idea of what is going
past week and more names of ladies willing on at school. Don't misunderstand, we beto keep girls were added to the directory. lieve and appreciate our own son's viewSome ladies stated preference to dates of point—however, it is well to hear (or read)
boys belonging to their own church organ- the other side also. Second: As long as
ization, so the final directory will be dii- dances are considered necessary for college
ded into two sections. One section will life, also include the fee ($6.00 was sugcontain the names of ladies stating such a gested in a recent issue). And we are glad
preference and the other section will be to learn that staying in the barracks or
the ones stating no preference. This di- dorms does NOT lessen one's social standrectory mentioned will be kept in the stu- ing or whatever it is. Third: When a redent government room and students desiring port card comes home with a rating unsatisfactory not only to student, and colto sign up a room for their date may do so
by coming by the room after dinner or sup- lege, but also to PARENTS, why cannot
per next week. This directory will contain a professor or councilor's name be included
the name of the lady, her phone number, to give the parent privilege to write his
her address, and the number of girls she is views if he wishes. Many of us would like
willing to keep for either night, and the to have the faculty know we do not approve
charge, if any. A student will call the lady
of student's lack of application if such It
where he desires to keep his date and after be."
arrangements have been made between the
I think this parent is interested in Clemstudent and the lady, her name will be deson, her son, and his own benefits at colleted from the directory in order that she
lege. This parent made the suggestion that
may not be bothered by unnecessary phone a subscription fee for the student newspacalls. If there are two or three students per to be sent to the parents be included
planning to date together for the week-end in the activities fee at Clemson. I bke
and desire rooms for their dates together, this idea.
I believe that parents should
they should come to apply for the rooms to- know the happenings on the campus and
gether.
*
views on certain subjects other than those
At this date it is not known whether *f her own son. Then, too, this particular
there will be enough rooms in the Clemson parent expressed the same viewpoint that
community for all. of the dates or not, and 92.5% of the students expresesd in a reit is requested by those working on this cent poll on the fees for dances. The last
directory that all students desiring rooms suggestion offered by this parent was one
for their dates, come by the student gov- that I really believe worthy of consideraernment room at the first of next week in tion. I believe that it would be a great
order, to give the committee just some idea satisfaction to the parents if they knew
of how many more rooms will be needed to their sons counselor and could write him
meet the demand. If a student waits until and ask about their son's attitude and at
three or four days before the dance to let the same time maybe some of the counselthis committee know that they desire a ors could find a little more about the sturoom for their date for the week-end, it dents that they are trying to help.
HOW DO I STAND, PROF?
will probably be impossible to do so at that
Two students approached me just this
late date, and it is to the student's advantage to come early and place their applica- morning and asked me to mention something in this week's TIGER expressing
tion.
their
views on the subject of quizzes and
If you are one of the married students
professors.
The views: It seems that when
living in a pre-fab and have not yet comprofessors
get
ready to assign quizzes, they
mitted that extra bed to one of your fellow
lose
no
time
in
doing this and at the same
student's date, do so if it is at all possible.
time
take
little
consideration
of how many
It will be a great help.
other quizzes a student has that day. But,
The boys working on this housing plan
after the quiz is over, the professor seems
for the other students have put forth a great
to forget about correcting the papers undeal of effort and all students are urged to
til it is time for another quiz. This leaves
comply with their requests of placing their
the student wondering just what his standapplication for the rooms for their dates
ing is in the class.
as early as possible.
I know it is hard for a professor to asA LETTER FROM A PARENT
' sign a quiz at a time suitable to every stuHere is a letter that the TIGER received dent in the class, but it does look like he
from a parent of one of the Clemson stu- would care enough for the student to get
dents that I thought would be well to relay the quisses back in a matter of days and not
on to you: "May a parent presume to ex- weeks, and sometimes months.

Disc-o-Pation
By Bill Caughman

R. C. A. Record's sudsidiary, Label "X",
is now in the process of taking a big move
to strengthen its position in the jazz disc
field. While the R. C. A. label will be presenting mostly new material, the "X" label
will feature "rare" recordings. The first
release, sometime in April, will be a ten
inch LP disc, retailing at $3.85 and will include previously unavailable sides featuring such names as Benny Goodman, Eddie
Condon, Original Dixieland Jazz Band, Jack
Teagarden, Jimmie Lunceford, Ben Pallock, Jimmy Yancy, Rex Stewart, Johnny
Dodds, and Bennie Moten. The material is
being taken from the company's old files by
Orin Keepnews and Bill Grauer, who operate their own Riverside label which has
been quite successful in the jazz re-issue
field.
While we're on the subject of this new
label, its first two releases were put out
this month. They were For You and That's
The Way Love Goes by Bill • Darnel and
The Deep Blue Sea and Patrol Polka with
the Richard Maltby orchestra.
Johnnie Ray, the crooner, has out a
pretty good single now. Such a Night, on
one side, is on up-and-coming in the rhythm and blues field and could easily put
him back in the spotlight of the public. For
Ray, it's a fairly good recording with some
swell orchestra backing.
On the bottom
half is Destiny. This one is not quite as
powerful as the first side and is sung very
much in the usual Ray style for ballads.
Seems Like Old Times, and that it is with
Four Freshmen doing the vocals.
This
one is tops, especially the trombone work
through the platter. This one should do
well. Even though it can stand on its own
merits, T.V., radio, and the juke boxes will
help it along.
Norman Gray has formed a new record
label too. It's Norgram and holds some top
iazz recordings. The first LP on this label

will feature Dizzy Gillespie and Stan Getz
on their first recording together.
Let's name a quick run down of a few
musical personalities at this point.
Getting back to Dizzy Gillespie, his latest plans
are to put together a big band for his date
at Birdland this summer. The George
Shearing quintet is booked in for a threemonth stay at New York's Embers starting
in June. He plans to do a good bit of composing during the long one-shot booking.
Artie Shaw's new group, featuring Tal
Farlow, Tommy Potter, Joe Roland, and
Hank Jones, is confusing most of the critics
in that they call their music pleasant(?).
We now have a new teacher among the
ranks. It's Stan Kenton's former arranger,
Bill Russo, who plans to settle down in Chicago to teach composition and arranging.
Harry James' newest sides are Stomp
and Whistle and Ya Better Stop. The top
one is a wild, swinging novelty with a fast
beat featuring Buddy Rich on the vocals
and on the drums, which is responsible for
the fast up-beat of this one. Also featured
on this disk is, of course, James and his
trumpet; but good. The second tune on
this disk is another feature of James' trumpet, but here again it's a fine job.
While Dean Martin is still riding high
with That's Amore, he has waxed up another tune to take advantage of it. The
title of the new ditty is Hey Brother, Poui
the Wine. It's new to the Martin voice but
has been around for awhile. ' It sounds like
an old-country folk song but should go
somewhere, towards the top, that is.
The combined efforts of Frankie Laine
and Paul Weston has produced quite a recording, entitled The Kid's Last Fight. The
usual Laine ballad-style is used for the
waxing, but very effectively. It has th«
possibilities of making another big one for
him.
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Registrar Prepares
Information Leaflet

Information About
Commissions Listed
By Commandant

Preliminary information concerning active duty for ROTC
graduates in 1954 has been released by Col. Richard J. Werner,
commandant of Cadets.
In order that concurrent planning and preliminary work can
be accomphished on commissioning and ordering to active duty the
1954 spring and summer session
graduates of ROTC, the following
Jan.
June
Aug.
decisions and information are proSchool and Major Course
1954
1955
1954
vided.
School of Agriculture
Qualified graduates will be comAgricultural Economics
4
4
3
missioned. However, the highest
standards will be adhered to in
Agronomy
8
3
7
granting initial commissions to
Animal Husbandry
38
21
10
these individuals.
Dairy
8
2
2
Non-prior service commissioned
Entomology
3
1
2 graduates will be ordered to active
Horticulture
9
2
4 .duty. It is the intent of the Department of the Army that any inPoultry
2
1
1
dividual who could qualify for a
Agricultural Engineering
14
4
3
draft deferred status due to prior
military service NOT be ordered
School of Arts and Sciences
to active duty.
Arts and Sciences
4
13
2
All graduates must report to acIndustrial Physics
0
1
3
tive duty between ,1 July 1954 and
Pre-Medicine
4
30 June 1955. Within quotas to be
3
2
announced by the Department of
School of Chemistry and Geology
the Army, graduates may volunChemistry
4
1
1
teer for the month of entry to
School of Education
active duty. Quotas will be established by month, by branch,
■ Education
10
4
5
by area command, based on the
Industrial Education
6
4
5
requirement that each ROTC comVocational Agricultural Education 19
4
8
missioned officer will attend the
branch basic ' course as his first
School of Engineering
duty station.
Architecture
11
6
6
ROTC commissioned officers
Architectural Engineering
3
2
2
who fail the branch basic course
Ceramic Engineering
3
2
3
will be released from active duty,
their commissions will be revoked
Chemical Engineering
5
0
0
and local draft boards will be adCivil Engineering
9
5
4 vised
accordingly (DA Circular 18,
Electrical Engineering
17
4
8
February 23, 19f4).
Mechanical Engineering •
26
8
2
Graduates may volunteer for
Army aviation flight training
School of Textiles
while they are attending the offiTextile Chemistry
5
0
2
cers' branch basic course at their
Textile Engineering
19
3
2
first duty station. Details of the
expanding Army aviation program
Textile Manufacturing
44
18
19
are contained in Appendix A hereto, and in SR 605-95-1, as changed.
TOTAL
284
102
111
Individuals may volunteer also for
USAF or USN flight training, details of which are contained in
Appendices B and C, respectively.
A number of graduates who
have received their ROTC training in Ordnance, Quartermaster,
Transportation of Military Police
Corps units, or who have been
classified and assigned irom GMS
units for commissioning in those
branches, will be required to serve
their active duty tours in other
branches. Detailed instructions
Clemson, South Caroline have we strutted down the hall of will be published by separate DeDear Tom:
selfish fame
decorated
with partment of the Army letter.
It has been sa^d hundreds of stripes, diamonds, keys and twotimes that Clemson has enough- faced smiles ignoring the blessreligion. I agree. But I believe ings of true gentlemanliness, sinthat we have too much "second cerity, and purity? And, lastly,
class religion."
Now, I'm no how miserably we've failed in
judge; therefore, I won't be able the development of our individMr. Robert Lovett recently is
to say if our second class passes ual religious and prayer life, besued
a call for eight cadets in
will get us in the Pearly gates or cause we don't want to carry the
terested
in forming a double
name of "Bob Jones, Junior." Are
not. But good luck, anyway.
we
ashamed
to
testify
our
bequartet.
Seven
of <the eight men
I believe we need more reto face
life— have already been selected. Those
ligion-in-action—more heart-felt liefs—ashamed
religion and more self-expression ashamed to speak for God?
chosen are Ken Mays and FletchI guess I've said enough. I'm er Derrick, 1st tenors; John Fos... A colonel's toes are seldom
bent by a private, because the wondering, Tom, did my readers'
ter and Gerald Lyons, 2nd tenluster of his brass backs him off, ears turn red? I hope someone
ors; Harrison Bell, baritone; and
has
been
motivated,
has
some
felt
and I suspect some of us want
commissions. A Clemson fresh- needs by now, and will plan to Bill Barnett and Jim Davis, basman seldom forbids to brace in make some intelligent adjust- ses.
Sure
the Mess Hall on Sunday because ments in the near future.
The octet is presently practiche is more conscious of demerits this is hot pepper—most too hot
ing
one night a week. The purthan he is of the true significance to pick!
pose
of the organization is
to
of the Sabbath day. Seldom is
Don't get me wrong, Tom. The
something said about the rare reason we criticize Clemson is sing with the Concert Band and
faculty member who habitually simply because we love the in- to make personal appearances.
curses and uses the Lord's name stitution and wish to improve it
in vain in the classroom because But. you know that rotten apwe all want our B. S. degrees; ples usually infect others. There
seldom is something said about is a time when bad apples in the
In last week's TIGER, it was
the professor who intentionally barrel
should be thrown
out
or very carelessly allows cheat- completely or either sprayed with stated that Joe O'Cain was the
head of the Evening Watch
ing in his classroom or the one a good, strong solution of taber
who grades on the basis of "per- nacle gas. We must realize that Committee for second semester.
sonal preference" because, again, ignoring religion-in-action is dis- This is erroneous. The commitwe want our B. S. degrees! Any aster in the fullest measure; and tee is headed by David Townstudent who has God-enough-in- God intended for religion to get send, education senior of Benem needs to take his stand for a outside the fou^ walls of the nettsville.
plea of student justice . . . Are church!
we as students, letting our freeVery sincerely yours,
doms of democracy die? I'd say
Joe O'Cain, '54,
Towle, Reed and
we are pretty weak to continually Sec. S. C. Student Christian Asso.
allow such things to go on on our
Barton Sterling
campus.
PI
ETA
SIGMA
and
Seldom do we offer a helping
(Continued Prom Page One)
hand to one of our weak-boned
Many Other Nationally
co-workers when he yields to gineering, Orangeburg.
Two freshmen, Wister G. Metz
temptation, because the joint
Advertised Quality
tickling, glorified, magnified fel- and Herbert L. Gibson, both com
lowship with Miss Alcohol is more pleted the first spmester with a
Lines
pleasant to our gullets than the grade point of 4.0. or all "A's" m
true blood and flesh of our Lord all courses taken.
The informal initiations, under
Jesus Christ! How often haw
we failed to stop our work, hur- the direction of C. I. Sanders,
JEWELERS
ry, and selfish living long enough president, will start Wednesday,
The final initiation
Anderson, S. C.
Seneca, S. C.
to help a new freshman at the March IV'.
Phone 74*
Phone 406
beginning of school?—seldom, be- will be held at the Clemson Bap
night,
cause its easier to receive service tist Church, Thursday
and favors rather than to give it, March 25, at 6 o'clock.
physically or spiritually.
How
carelessly
have we
guarded
against the dread disease of "verbal dysentary because the old
Gulfpride Motor Oil
Washing
gang fools us in believing that
Gulf Anti-Knock Gasoline
— Greasing
certain four-letter gutter smutted laterine words better express
LOCATED ON SENECA HIGHWAV
our statements! And how often

An information leaflet on prospective Clemson graduates
for June and August 1954 and February 1955 has been prepared by the Registrar's Office.
The purpose of this leaflet is to acquaint employers and
their representataives with the availability of prospective
Clemson graduates of the next twelve months.
Listed below is the estimated number of bachelors degrees to be awarded.

Letters To
Tom Clemson

7 Selected For
Double Quartet

CORRECTION

McLEES BROS.

TURNER'S SERVICE STATION

^FARl£W$oSDICK
by AL CAP

A ROBBERy.r.r-THi^ 1$
VOUR MOST REPULSIVE
OISGUISE, ANVFACE7.'

that you cruds thought Oscar leaves the professors here when
was asleep last week, but he had he graduates. Let up Morgan,
both eyes open, just had to take a you'll make it ... .
.
-OSCAR SAY8small vacation.
that Ruey (red on the head)
-OSCAR SAY8that he (Oscar) hasn't anything Southerlen was a little mixed up
to say about Enormous Enormous Saturday night. That was a dance
Andrlshok this week but then not a barbecue, crud.
(ISLAM SAYSthere isn't anything to him but
that the stink weed of the week
mouth.
goes to Jack (Hell Bent) On inn.
-OSCAR FAYSthat Charles (Rags) Maloney
:--I.-A ! EAV"
was. showing off at the Block C
that Gene Moxeley gives up hil
Club Dance Saturday -night but title of Mr. Repulsive to Jimmy
Wells.
that's to be expected.
OSCA" ttAvS—

—OSCAR SAY8-

that Ralph (I'm on top now)
that Johnny (Jail Bird) Presher
Stone had better learn how to was at the dance without a bottle.
handle himself or stay off Bourbon He (Oscar) thought that wag all
Street. You're lucky it was just you could do, slob.
your eye, Punk.
—OSCAR SAYS—
OSCAR SAYS—
that Bobby (Peroxide Blond)
that Diamond Bud Edwards
Dunhan finally turned sophomore.
rank with Diamond Wire Bross
How did you do it, slob, go to sumwhen it comes to stupidity. You
mer schools.
two should room together. Two
OSCAR SAYS—
half wits might make a whole.
that John M. Little finally got
nsc-AP RA-

The Executive Sergeants Club has, been putting
In long periods of practice on the saber drill that
will be presented at the Military Ball being
sponsored by Scabbard and Blade and the Central Dance Association April 2. The sergeants

will form the Arch of Steel for the Honorary
Cadet Colonel and her staff who will be chosen
during the evening. The group is led by David Morris. (TIGER Photo by Jack Trlmmier.)

'Harvey' Will Be Held In
Chapel March 30-April 1
By Pete Peck
All who brave the gales of March won't be fooled if they
venture forth to the College Chapel on the nights of March
30-31 or April 1 to see the forthcoming Little Theatre production, "Harvey."
This delightful comedy, which
was the Pulitzer Prize winning
play of 1944, ran for 1,775 performances at the Forty Eighth
Street Theatre in New York.
The story, which concerns itself with the antics of an amiable
alcoholic and his best friend" (a
six-foot-one-and-a-half
rabbit),
is one of the gayest fantasies of
modern theatre.
The drunkard,
Elwood P.
Dowd, is just too much for his
sister, Veta Louise Simmons, who
finally tries to commit him to an
institution.
Helen Morrison plays the role
of Veta Louise and is doing a
wonderful job with this difficult
role. Helen, who is a well-known
campus personality, has long been
associated with the Little Theatre. Regular theatre-goers will
remember her for her stellar performance as Miss Abbie" in "Arsenic and Old Lace." She has also appeared in such hits as "The
Cross,"
"Ghost
Train,"
and
"Outward Bound."
Polly Lowry, director of "Harvey", is very pleased to have
such an experienced performer as
Helen playing thi.' important role.

Rehearsals for "Harvey"
are
being conducted nightly as the
show moves into its final two
weeks of pre-performance work.
The production staff is making
final plans for their stage work
and hope to have the sets completed by the end of next week.
"Harvey" marks another milestone in Little Theatre history as
it will be the first production to
have two sets. The members of
the Little Theatre have
been
working
vigorously
to
make
"Harvey" a show which will lonj
be remembered by Clemson theatre-goers.
*

that Bubba (Cadillac) Snow rank. Do you sleep better now,
tried to take over the drums Sat- Captain?
-OSCAR SAYSurday night. Why don't you date
that Ambrose (Jimmy Durante)
sometimes and act your age.
Easterby can hardly see beyond
' -iC.V SA .
' that Bobby (the young man his nose, but then who could see
with the note) Huey had better far anyway?
OSCAR SAYS
go back to Carolina—you'll flunk
that Bill (I room with Dinwit)
out again here, stupid.
Bellamy wants his name in Oscar.
that he (Oscar) hopes that Well, here it is Regimental AdGeorge (Many Face) Morgan juntant, Bill Bellamy.

BILL MARTIN HEATING CO.
Heating and Air Conditioning
408 N MAIN STREET

ANDERSON, S. C.

HONORARY CADET
(Continued Prom Page One)
the waist; sophomores will wear
blouses and white ducks; however,
Pershing Rifles members may
wear white sashes; and freshmen
will wear the Class A uniform.
Veterans must wear either tuxs
or dinner jackets to the Friday
night formal dance. The dance on
Saturday night, April 3, will be
informal.
The famed vocal instrumentalist, Tony Pastor, his orchestra,
with his featured vocalist, Lucy
Purcer, will present the music for
the dances in the Clemson College
Field House.
Tickets will be on sale at $3.75
each for the Friday and Saturday
night dances. Block tickets will
be on sale at $7.00.

TIGER TAVERN
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
OPEN ON THURSDAYS
Hours: 7 a. m. Til Midnight

WILL BE OPEN LATE FOR ALL DANCES

ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
Charlene

Bernste"1

of lo«*

CLEMSON
THEATRE
CLEMSON, S. C.

Program for March 19
thru 25, 1954
******

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carbon of better-tasting Luckies today.

tha* hate*

D»nz>4

FRI.& SAT., MARCH 19 * 20

"Tumbleweed"
Audie Murphy & Chill Wills
Color by Technicolor

******
MON. & TTJES., MARCH 22 & 23

Boy from Oklahoma
Will Rogers, Jr. & Nancy Olson
Color by Warner Color

******
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

'Slaves of Babylon'
Linda Christian & Richard Cont*
Color by Technicolor

* * * * ***
THURSDAY, MARCH 25

"Jalopy"
with BOWERY BOYS

PUeHT.r- KEEPS HAIR NEAT, BUT
NOT-"sH.r-<3BEA4V.'r-GET THIS
FREE PLASTIC DISPENSER
(WORTH SOt) WITH 79* WILDROOT CREAM-OIL. A ftl.3.9
VALUE:—

ONLy

79* Tr

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

t

S% BARBERS EVERYWHERE RECOMMEND ft WILDROOT CREAM-Ott-TO REMOVE LOOSE DANDRUFF © KEEP HAIR WELL GROOMED ft „

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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Tiger Diamondmen Open Season In Florida Monday
Six All-Staters To Give
Team Strong Nucleus
=

The 1954 edition of Clemson College baseball team will
board a bus Sunday to begin one of the biggest weeks ever
recorded by a Tiger team. The diamondmen will journey
to Florida where they will play seven games with five
teams in six days. Those will be the opening games for the
Bengals who will be seeking to better their '53 record when
they took second place in the old Southern Conference.

^ty
me*
By FRANK ANDERSON

The Tigs open up Monday in
Gainesville with the University of
Florida. These two teams will
■vie again the next day. On Wednesday, the Country Gentlemen
will hop over to Lakeland where
they will take on Florida Southern
in two games, one that day and
one Thursday.
Friday will find the Tigs in
Winter Park scheduled to oppose Rollins. A doubleheader,
with Ohio State for one opponent and Rollins for the other
will close the big week on Sat• urday.
With the exception of the football players on the team, candidates for the '54 Tigers have been
working out since shortly after
the second semester started. These
boys should be in top shape in
their opener March 22 on that
Florida trip.
Last year's entire first team is
returning, but some others have
been looking good in* practice
lately. Here is a run down of the
prospective starters at each position:
First base: Flashy fielding:
Dick Swetenburg will be back
to cover the initial sack.
Second base: All-state Roy Coker will not be pressed.
Third base: Powerful Wyman
Morris, another all-stater, will be
after another big year.
Shortstop: Don King, last year's
regular, has been playing football
while Barry Crocker has been
showing up well here. Either boy
will be good.
Catcher: Bobby Morris should be
the best in the state again this
year.
Outfield: Heavy - hitting Bill
Barnett and glove-and-stickman
Doug Kingsmore, two more of
last year's six-all-staters, are
set to take two of the three gardens. Joe Brown, letterman
last year, appears to be settled
in the other.
The Tig pitching staff, barring
sore arms and the like, will likely
be one of the best mound crews In
the conference. All-state Billy
"Lefty" O'Dell vill lead the hurlers. He will receive more than
ample support from such rifle

—WE HAVE THE SILVER LINING
Those of you who did not witness the Orange-White intrasquad game last Saturday afternoon not only missed a
hotly contested football game, but also missed something
which stirred the optimism of every Tiger fan in the
stands, or on the receiving end of radio and television.
At the end of the last football season everyone was enthused with the showing the freshmen gridders made. The
general word was, "Well, if we don't have it next year, we
never will." From the showing made in the spring practice finale last Saturday, the Tigers will have it next year.
The strength of the Tigers will not come entirely from
the stars of last year's squad. Many freshmen are already
breaking into the lineup and others are threatening the
slots held down by returnees from last year's squad.
A couple of freshmen, Dick DeSimone and Jim Coleman,
have already broken into the first string ranks, as has
Hampton Hunter, reserve center from last year's varsity.
The frosh hopefuls have not only strengthened the immediate striking power of our football team, but have added
that much-needed depth, a factor necessary in all athletic
outfits.
—"TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME"
The great American game of baseball is about to swing
into high gear at colleges around the United States and
Clemson is no exception.
Clemson, unlike many schools, is going into its 1954 schedule with a great amount of optimism. Picked by many
to take the coveted Atlantic Coast Conference crown, the
Tigers have possibly the most talented prospects a Clemson baseball coach has ever seen.
Led by six returning all-staters and with returning regulars at all positions, the Tigers will be tough to cope with.
As well as the actual strength of the team itself, the players will have an added incentive to travel up the ladder
to the Atlantic Coast Conference championship. Many of
you will remember how the Tigers were so rudely ousted
from last year's Southern Conference tourney via a small
technicality.
The Bengal diamondmen will get one of their toughest
tests next week as they travel to Florida to play some of
the stronger teams in the Sunshine State, as well as the
ever strong Ohio State squad.
The first test before the home fans will be March 29
against the Washington and Lee Generals.
—FOOTBALLERS TO AID CINDERMEN
A few Tiger gridmen hung up their football pads Saturday afternoon only to join sweat clothes and spikes with
the hope and probability of aiding Coach Rock Norman's
tracksters.
Leading these converted football players is Buck George.
The natural athlete has starred for the Bengal cindermen
for two years and hopes to add more laurels to his name
this year.
B. C. Inabinet is expected to aid in the weight division
and Ray Bowick hopes to add depth to the dash department. Joe Bowen who ran the hurdles last year as a freshman, is back to add strength here.
Lem McClendon, a vet, returning to Clemson to play football, looked good several years ago as a frosh in the dashes
and broad jump, and is back to add his power in these events.
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Bengal Linksmen Meet PC March 22

The Cle/nson golf team opens
its season's play next Monday,
March 22 when they meet Presby;
terian College in a match at Boscobel Golf Course.
Prospective members for the
team have been practicing at Boscobel for the past two weeks, but
Coach Bob Moorman will not announce his ladder until the afternoon of the first match.
Leonard Yaun of Aiken, South
Carolina will probably be the
number one man for the team.
Yaun was last year's State Intercollegiate champion. He and John
Woodward will provide the nucleus for this year's team.
Billy Johnson and Ned Thorn—"NOW IS THE TIME (OF THE YEAR)
hill, both who have lettered for
FOR ALL GOOD MEN
"
two years in the link sport, will
Baseball, track, tennis and golf; all four of these sports be vieing for the top positions.
Carr Larisey, who lettered last
are about to be activated in full force for the spring of year as a freshman will be the
1954.
only other letterman returning.
The entire team will enter the
Not only the varsity and freshmen teamas representing
Atlantic Coast Conference Tourn-

Clemson in intercollegiate contests, but individuals and
groups of individuals feel that urge to get out and do something (barring spring fever).
Clemson College has on its campus facilities for all four
of these spring sports, and although much enthusiasm is
worked up about them, a few students are still left out.
It's mainly the students' fault.
There is no active Intramural baseball league at Clemson, but a worthy substitute has moved in. Sponsored by
the YMCA and under the direction of Mr. Roy Cooper, there
is a very active intramural softball league which stirs up
interest among students and faculty alike.
As for golf—Boscobel offers a fine 18 hole layout with a
special price to students5. It is no difficult matter to find
someone traveling over to the links in the afternoon who
would be happy to give you a lift.
There is a great deal of interest in tennis here at Clemson. Unfortunately, the number of courts is limited, and
probably keeps a number of would-be racketeers away
from the game while at Clemson. On some of the brighter
afternoons, many tennis players are turned away from the
courts because they are filled. If by chance you are one
of the luckier ones to get a court, and someone is left out,
offter to play them in doubles. Things like that are remembered and next time you may be the one left out.
—QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Why are all of the Block C Club initiates limping?

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
—E n g i n e e r s—
GREENVILLE

SOUTH CAROLINA

ament at Winston Salem, but only
one or two will go to the Southern
Intercollegiate Tournament at Atherns, and The State Intercollegiate Tournament at Spartanburg.
The first five games on the
linksmen's schedule will be tough.
Carolina, Duke, Wake Forest, and
Georgia always have strong teams.
The Tigers Will have a hard time
getting off on a winning start at
the beginning of the season.
Schedule:
March 22—PC at Clemson
March 23—USC at Clemson

CLEMSON Y
MARCH 19
"BIRDS OF PARADISE"
Jeff Chandler, Debra Paget

MARCH 20
"ALL THE BROTHERS WERE
VALIANT"
Robert Taylor, Ann Blyth

LATE SHOW SAT. NITE, 10:20
'APPOINTMENT IN HONDURAS'
Ann Sheridan

MARCH 22-23-24
"THREE YOUNG TEXANS"
A first run picture with Mitzi
Gaynor, Jeff Hunter
MARCH 23
"THE LONE STAR"
Ava Gardner - Clark Gable

MARCH 24
"THE HITCH HIKER"

Lecture To Be
Held On Concert
There will be an informal lecture recital in connection with the
Gershwin concert in the College
Chapel on Sunday, March 20th at
4 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGarity,
duo pianists, will give the recital
and Mrs. Ted Rice, of Clemson,
will present a short paper regarding Gershwin's life.
STOP AT

PATS PLACE
For

Sandwiches and Shakes
Open Til Midnight Nightly

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY
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It took a class reunion
to show Ed Mahler, '50,
that all first jobs are
not alike. He tells us why.

WEEK-END GOLFER... OR TITLE HOLDER

THESE CLUBS
WILL SAVE YOU STROKES!
Shooting to break 100... 90... 80... or to take a title?
Spalding's sensational advance in clubs — new '54 SynchroByned woods and irons — can do more to save you strokes
than any other clubs you ever played! ,
Reason? Try a few swings — and see. Every wood, every,
iron now has identical contact feel. You naturally swing
freer, improve timing... get the ball away straighter and
for more distance.
Will you shoot better golf consistently1? Ask any golfer who
owns a Spalding Synchro-Dyned Top-Flite set... and then
have your professional fit you.

SPALDING
Synchm-Dyned
TOP-FLITE

MARCH 25
Fernado Lamas and Arlene Dahl

The Clemson College tennis
team will begin its 1954 season on
the courts when the Erskine College netters journey to Tigertown
to play the Tigers on Saturday,
March 20.
Returning lettermen from last
year's team, and prospective new
players have been practicing 'or
several weeks on the courts
around school.
Gene Moxley will be the captain
for this season's team, and will be
number two man in the ladder.
Khin Si, the textile major from
Burma, will again be in the number one spot. Si, who is just a
sophomore, played a terrific game
of tennis for the Bengals last year
with his scrappy action and competitive spirit.
Dick James and Archie Baker,
both returning lettermen, will be
in the number three and four slots
respectively.
Bill Seabrook, Chandler Kinsey,
Phil Nickles, and Richard Hall
will round out the ladder for the
'54 edition of the Tiger netmen.
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Edmond O'Brien

"SANCAREE"

Netmen To Meet"
Erskine Saturday
In First '54 Match

April 1—Duke at Clemson
April 2—Wake Forest at Clemson
April 5—Georgia at Clemson
April —Wofford at Spartanburg
(Tentative)
April 10—The Citadel at Clemson
April 14—Wofford at Clemson
April 15—Georgia at Athens
(Tentative)
April 20—Maryland at Clemson
April 23—U. S. C. at Columbia
April 24—The Citadel at Charleston (Tentative)
April 29, 30, May 1—Southern
(Continued on Page Five)
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arms as Leonard Humphries, Bubba Free, Robbie Saylors, and
Gene Compton.
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(Reading time: 33 seconds)

The class reunion at his alma mater,
Swarthmore College, was an eye-opener
for Ed Mahler. The talk among the
Class of '50 switched to johs. Ed had
taken it for granted that everybody was
happy with his work.
Then he found that some of his classmates had had two or three jobs since
leaving school. Others had kept the
game one but weren't satisfied. By sticking with his first job and intending to
make it a lifetime career, Ed suddenly
discovered he had a head start.
After being graduated with a B.A. in
Economics, he went to work for Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania in
1950. He reports he chose the Telephone
Company because it seemed to offer the
best chance for a career.
After a year of training in which he
worked in each of the departments —
installing telephones, handling business
contacts with customers — Ed felt he
had a good look at the entire company.

He was assigned to the Traffic Department, which has the responsibility for
seeing that customers' calls are handled
efficiently. The job included personnel
work in addition to developing better
operating methods and practices. He
was quickly put on his own.
Now Ed has been transferred to th«
job of estimating the amount and type)
of new equipment which will be needed
in central offices as their customers
increase.
. Ed points out that projecting himself
into the future isn't anything new. That's
precisely what he attempted to do when
he chose his first—and only—job.

Ed Mahler's job is with an operating company of the Bell System. But there arc
also jobs for engineers, arts and science
and business administration graduates with
Western Electric, Sandia Corporation, and
Bell Telephone Laboratories.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Tiger staff photographer catches some fast action in the Block "C" football game last Saturday: left to right: (Left)—Don King (66) moves
the pigskin around his own right end as ojel
Wells (70) moves in for the tackle. (Center)
Crimmins, Hankinson, Orange fullback, takes a
handoff from quraterback Don King, and picks
up short yardage. Eichelberegr, freshman tackle
on the White squad, is in the background. The
Orange eleven won a hotly contested ball game,
by a score of 19 to, 13 before two or three thous-

Pace 5

and visiting alumni and high school students
and their parents. (Right): Frank Griffith, who
was a standout for the frehman team last year,
carries the mail for the White squad in Saturday's game. Griffith, after taking a handout
from Charlie Bussey, is tackled by Crimmins
Hankinson as he attempts to crack the left side
of the Orange forward wall. The game was
sponsored by the Block "C" Club to give the
fans a preview of next year's stars. (TIGER
Photos by Jack Trimmier).

Orange Victory In Block C Tilt Indicates Good Football in '54
Ten Basketballers
Receive Monograms

Basketballers Meet
Friday Afternoon

Ten of the Clemson College
basketballers and one manager
earned block letters for their
play during the past seaspn,
Coach Banks McFadden announced last week.

All members of this year's
varsity and Freshman basket
ball teams, who plan to be out
for Spring practice, are requested to report to the large gymnasium between 3 and 5 p. m.
Friday, March 19.

Earning monograms for the
1953-54 season were: Ames
Wells, Charlie Gage, Bruce
Holzshuh, Tommy Smith, Barry
Ryan, Buddy Shook, Bill Yarbourgh, Billy Riser, Ben Crosland, Doc Morgan, and Manager
Eddie Dalton.

Coach McFadden announced
that all prospects shoot for as
long as possible en Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
A plan for issueing out the
balls will be decided upon Friday.
MARK KANE
Clemson Guard

In elections held last week, four
senior footballers were elected
to co-captain the
1954 Tiger
gridmen. The four top men
tied in the voting. Elected to
fill the captain posts were:
Mark Kane of Milburn, N. J.,
Clyde White of Greenville, Buck
George of Rock Hill, and Scott
Jackson of Manning.

***

BUCK GEORGE
Clemson Halfback

CLYDE WHITE
Clemson Tackle

Beaven Assumes
Duties At Iceland
Air Force Base

R. L. Best Elected
To Head ASME
At the last meeting of the local
chapter of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, Robert
L. Best of Ulmer, S. C, was elected chairman for the coming year.

Maj. William M. Beaven, of
Clemson, recently arrived at the
Military Air Transport Serviceoperated Keflavik Airport Iceland
where he has assumed duties as
Flight Operations officer, Headquarters Iceland Air Defense
Force.
Major Beaven graduated from
St. Mary's University in San Antonio, Texas, with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in 1941. He last
served as an Air Force instructor
in the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps at Clemson College
Major Beaven entered the Air
Force in June i941, completing
his flying training at Brooks Air
Force Base in July 1942. He is
rated as a senior pilot He completed the Air University's Field
Officers' Course, at Maxwell AF
Base, Alabama in Decembed 1953.

Other officers named were vicechairman, Champ F. .Nelson of
Clemson; secretary, Garland F.
Brewer of Seneca; and treasurer,
John C. McGill of Charlotte, N. C.

SCOTT JACKSON
Clemson End

Fiberglas To Give
Scholarship Award
Textile sophomores and juniors
are advised to check the bulletin
boards in the Textile Building in
connection with the Fiberglas
scholarships award.
This award is given annually to
a sophomore and to a junior and
consists of $500. The award is
based on grades, personality, and
leadership characteristics.
The honors committee has posted a list of men whom they think
are possible candidates. Any.
others not listed who feel they'
might be a candidate may apply,
also.
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yards untouched down the side
The White squad made it an in- line for the winning score. Jim
teresting afternoon as they pull- Brigman's placement made the
ed ahead in the ball game 13-12 score 19-13.
in the last quarter, but George's
A last minute threat by the
interception saved the day for the Whites came too late as the gun
favored Oranges.
sounded ending the fracas with
The Oranges received the the Oranges on top 19-13.
kickoff. King connected with
ORANGE
6 6 0 7—19
three quick passes to Walt LarWHITE .._
0 6 0 7—13
roway and then handed the ball
to George who scampered to the
Orange scoring: Touchdowns,
White 36 yard line. George George 3. Conversion, Paredes.
figured in prominently on the
White, scoring:
Touchdowns,
next play as he took Don King's Ross, Wells. Conversion, Caoell.
ariel on the 20 and galloped over
for the first score of the ball
game.
The ball changed hands a few
times when a penalty gave the
Whites the pigskin on the Orange
30. Lead by Joe Pagleii and Joel
Wells and helped along by a 15
yard Orange penalty the Whites
got in scoring range and Don Ross
sneaked over from a yard out to
tie the score.

*•.•
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Buck George played' his "Vanquishing American" role
well Saturday as he piled up three touchdowns against the
White team to lead his Orange teammates to 19-13 Block C
game victory. Two of these markers came on aerials from
Orange field general Don King and the third was scored on
a sensational pass interception which Buck scampered 85
yards with to ice the game for the Orange squad.

Coleman roamed into White territory and King found both of his
ends with ariels. With only 30
seconds left in the first half, Buck
George pulled down another King
pass for the second Orange score
and the Orange clad half of the
Tiger fold led 12-6 at intermission.
Early in the last canto the inspired Whites led by the galloping
of Joe Pagliei, pushed the ball
down to the Orange six yard line.
Joel Wells took a handoff and
bulled over for the score. Lee
Capell's try for extra point was
perfect and the Whites grabbed
the lead 13-12.
The Orange f mbled the kickoff and Bobby Mooneyhan gained possession for the Whites.
After a 15 yard penalty Ross attempted to hit Pagliei with a
pass. Buck George appeared on
the scene and spoiled the afternoon for-the Whites as he intercepted the ariel and raced 85

Mr. J. F. Sutton was unanimously elected to be the honorary
chairman.
A meeting of all Mechanical
Engineering students, sophomore
through the senior class, will be
held in 115 Riggs Hall at 6:30 p. m.
Monday, March 22.

Seventeen Cubs
Initiated Into
Block C This Week

The Block "C" Club is taking
seventeen hew members into its
organization, and the informal initiation is now In progress.
Anyone who has received a letter in the four major sports—football, basketball, baseball, and
track—is eligible to join the club.
The new members who are now
being initiated are—football: Pete
Wall, B. C. Inabinet, Buck Priester, Hamp Hunter, Bill O'Dell,
Crimmins Hankison, Walt Laraway, Joe Bo wen, Wingo Avery,
Tommy Williams, Gene Garrison,
and Mark Kane.
Those entering on basketball
letters are Buddy Shook. "Doc"
Morgan, Eddie Dalton. The one
remaining new initiate is George
Brodie, who lettered in baseball.

BENGAL LINKSMEN
(Continued FromPage Four)
Athens
May 3—PC at Clinton
(Tentative)
May 11, 12, 13-—State Intercollegiate Tournament ' at Spartanburg.
May 14, 15—Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament at WinstonSalem.

Hampton Hunter, with a disagreeable look on his face, is going
through one of the roughest phases on the Block C Club initiation. The initiation has lasted all of this week and will end
Friday night. (TIGER Photo by Jack Trimmier).

Dairy Fie Id men
To Attend 2-Day
Conference Here
Fieldmen representing milk
plants throughout South Carolina,
will assemble at Clemson, March
17-18, for a 2-day conference, J.
P. "LaMaster, head, Clemson Dairy
Department, has announced.
The objective of the conference, which is the first of its kind
to be held at Clemson, is to give
the fieldmen an opportunity to
discuss and study the many different phases of dairying. Wellknown dairy specialists will lead
discussions on such problems as
feeding, herd management, and
breeding.
C. G. Cushman, leader, Clemson Dairy Extension Work, will
lead a discussion on problems of
milk plant fieldmen.
Mr. LaMaster will discuss both breed
ing and feeding of dairy animals,
and other problems of dairymen
will be discussed by C. C. Bran-

non, C. H. Lomas, and Dr. W. A.
King of the Clemson dairy staff.
Features of the 2-day program
will be a milk and cream judging
demonstration to be given by B.
E. Goodale and D. M. Graham of
the dairy department staff, and
a visit to the Clemson dairy barn,
bull stud, and dairy laboratory.
Representatives from 12 of the
leading dairy products plants located in the state have already
registered for the conference
which will be held at the Clemson House beginning at 9 a. m.,
March 17.
The conference is being sponsored by the Clemson College
Dairy Department.

Everything in
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
ANDERSON, S. C.
Drake's will set the pace in
—STYLE
—QUALITY
—REASONABLE PRICES
Featuring "McGregor" among
our many famous name brands
of merchandise.

DRAKES
Next to Center Theater
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Bill & Hattie's Drive • In Restaurant
SHORT ORDERS - • - SANDWICHES
—Open 24 Hours—
21-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway
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GET YOUR DRESS ACCESSORIES FOR THE BIG
WEEK-END APRIL 2 & 3 AT

FANT'S CAMERA
SHOP

Jane Greer says: "I was
a band singer when a picture
magazine asked me to pose
in the new WAC uniforms.
Hollywood saw my picture,
liked it and overnight I was
in movies. From then on,
it was hard work and
perseverance."

WHITE DUCKS, SASHES, BLACK TIES, DINNER JACKETS, AND
DINNER JACKET OR TUXEDO RENTALS

HOKE SLOANS

VISIT THE

CLEMSON BOOK STORE
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• **
ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS MAY BE

#

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELFI
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.
See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be!

EASILY FOUND AT

L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
CLEMSON, S. C.

%£■ GAMEIS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

Qhc/

THAW AMY OTHER. CI<^AP*ETTE I
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Billy Dailey Selected To Travel To
ROTC Grads
Scotland Under Farm Youth Exchange
e For
Sophomore Receives Award For
Outstanding Organization Work
By Lewis Cromer
Billy Dailey, Clemson sophomore, has been selected to go
to Scotland in the International Farm Youth Exchange Program. This program is sponsored in this state by the Master 4-H Club of South Carolina and has only been in effect
for a peiod of two years. Billy is the only delegate from
South Carolina this year.
Billy was recommended for this
award by the Clemson Extension
Service and accepted by the National 4-H Club Foundation in
Washington, D. C. He was chosen
on the basis of his activities in 4-H
club work, church, and various
forms of rural organization work.
Dailey has made for himself a
most impressive record. During
his eight years of 4-H work, he
has served as State 4-H Club President, Vice-President and charter member of the South Carolina
Master 4-H Club. He was a delegate to the National 4-H Club
Camp in 1.952 as one of the four
most outstanding club members in
South Carolina clubs for 1951. He
was State Citizenship Winner in.
1950. Billy was also selected
from his Congressional District as
a member of the State Agricultural and Mechanical Society.
Dailey is a member of the State
100 Bushel Corn Club and has received many other notable awards
in public speaking, leadership,
livestock showmanship, field crop
demonstration, and achievement
contests in his county, district,
and state. He also had outstanding grades in high school and participated on the baseball, track,
and basketball teams in high
school.
Bill entered Clemson last year.
He is currently a sophomore and
majoring in Agronomy. He is a
member of the Agronomy Club
and the College 4-H Club.
The award winner will go to
Washington on June 10 for orientation. From there, he will go to
New York and board the "Queen
Mary" for England on June 16. He
will be accompanied on the voyage
by a group of exchange youths
bound for England and Switzerland. Only three of the group
will be assigned to Scotland; two
girls from Nebraska and Ohio, and
Billy.
During his stay in Scotland,
Billy will lodge with different
Scotch families for periods of two
or three weeks. He will study
their customs and family life as
well as their farming methods.
The families will be responsible
for the student's food, board and
travel. He will live as a part of
the family itself and thereby observe their life first hand.
Bill will remain in Scotland
until the first of November and
will arrive back in New York on
November 10.
The purpose of the exchange
program is to create an understanding of other nationalities on
sn international basis and to encourage friendship between nations.

W. C. DAILEY
(TIGER Photo by Jack Trimmier*
Says Billy concerning the trip:
"Since I first became familiar
with this program, I have been
deeply interested in it and have
waited enthusiastically until I was
old enough to seek application.
"I feel deeply honored to be
chosen for this trip and realize
that my greatest job is to be done
after returning to the United
States. I realize that this program's purpose is not to be to my
advantage alone, but rather to
bring back a message to the people of the U. S. that they might
all create a better understanding
of the people of Scotland."

Prof. W. C. Bowen Grows
Prize-Winning Camellias
By Lawrence Starkey
Authorities tell us that Spring officially begins' on the
21st day of March, but anyone who has been to the home and
garden of W. C. Bowen, Associate Professor of' Agricultural
Education, will surely tell you that Spring is here already.
For the garden of Mr. Bowen is overflowing with the exotic
beauty of hundreds of camellia blooms.
Mr. Bowen is a native of Pickens County and is the son of
Thomas Bowen, retired County
Agent. He was graduated from
Clemson in 1932 and accepted a
position here in 1937.
Several years ago he became interested in camellias after seeing
them at their peak in the gardens
of the lower part of the state. He
was particularly impressed with
those around Charleston. He has
been growing these lovely flowers
for about seven years. Mr. Bowen
now estimates that he has about
150 different varieties.
By growing different varieties
he is able to have blossoms for
about seven months during the
year. Some of his most beautiful
ones are grown in his greenhouse,
which is about 12' by 30'. He declares that he has no favorite
variety, but likes them all.
Mr. Bowen states that the Clemson climate is suitable for certain
varieties, but they must be carefully selected for the area.
Many readers doubtlessly already know that Mr. Bowen won
the Gold Certificate' (sweepstakes)
of the American Camellia Society
for blooms grown under glass. He
won this award and 28 other first
places at the Greenville Camellia

Show last Saturday. In the varieties Pearl Harbor, Ville de Nantes,
Pink Perfection, Mathontana Variegated, and Lady Van Sittart
Variegated, he won all awards
given.
Last year he entered his camellias in the Greenwood show where
he received nineteen first places
and won the coveted prize of best
flower in the show.
Mr. Bowen grows flowers as a
hobby and not for profit. He appreciates the fact that his many
friends enjoy the flowers and explains that he expects.to continue
growing camellias, for they are his
favorite flower.
He insists that growing camellias at his home is the project of
his whole family and that the
other members are just as interested as he.
Visitors are always welcome at
the Bowen home, which is located
at 212 Folger Street in Clemson.
LEGACY WITH STRINGS
Lawyer: "What's to be different
about this will?"
Mr. Henpecked: "I'm leaving
everything to my wife, provided
she marries again. I want somebody to be sorry I died."

Pilot'Training
The. Army how has an option
for one out of ten Army ROTC
graduates for Army aviation pilots
training. It is operating over
2500 airplanes and helicopters.
Any ROTC graduate may volunteer for Army flight training while
attending the branch officers' basic
course at his first duty station.
The individual must not have
passed his 30th birthday, must not
weigh more than 180 pounds, nor
be taller than 72 inches. He must
also meet the physical standards
for applicants for Army aviation
flight training contained in Army
Regulations 40-110.
Applicants must volunteer for
three years' active duty effective
upon entry into flight training.
All details are given in Special
Regulations 605-95-1.
Members of Infantry, Artillery,
Armor, Corps of Engineers, Signal Corps, Transportation Corps,
and Medical Service Corps who
apply for Army flight training remain in their respective branches.
Members of branches other than
the above, who apply, will be
transferred to one of the aforementioned branches upon successful completion of flight training. •
The application form permits
an individual to list his choice of
the above listed branches in order
of priority. The training consists
of 29 weeks, the first 17 of which
are spent at San Marcos, Texas,
in primary- flight training, and
the last 12 weeks in tactical flight
training at the Army Aviation
School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
After completion of the course
at the Army Aviation School, the
individual is designed an Army
Aviator, and receives Army Aviator wings. Normally, he is then
assigned to fly an aircraft in an
Army unit.
Upon receiving the designation
of Army Aviator, the individual
also becomes eligible, for the further flying courses, including helicopter flying, instrument flying,
twin-engine flying, and aviation

Thomas Watson, president of the newly formed
Clemson Chapter of the National Rifle Association Club, receives the charter for the Club

GEORGE GERSHWIN'S
(Continued From Page One)
certs in New York George often
appeared as soloist, composer and
conductor. One program devoted
entirely to his own works, August
16, 1932, attracted an audience of
over 18,000 and set a record for
this stadium. At this concert he introduced "Rhumba" later called
instrument flying examiner training.
The extra incentive pay for
flying is the same in the Army as
in the other services.
An officer who fails to complete
the flying course retains his commissioned status, and is assigned
to non-flying duties in his basic
branch.

from Captain J. K. Tate, club advisor,
by Frankie Martin).

"Cuban Overture".
"Porgy And Bess", his most ambitious work was composed in
eleven months and he did the orchestration in nine; during this
period he also did a good deal of
broadcasting.
Besides his music, *George was
also interested in painting. He
became an ardent collector, specializing in the French moderns
and in African sculpture. About
1928 he himself began to paint,
and was considered exceedingly
capable by professional* critics.
Hollywood called again in the
summer of 1936 (he had been
there in 1930 for the picture "Delicious" O) and the Astaire-Rogers
film "Shall We Dance?" resulted.
This was followed by "A Damsel

in Distress" and the brothers were
working on "The Goldwyn Follies" when George began to get
the headache which three weeks
later proved to be caused by a tumor in the brain. He never learned during that period that he had
just been elected an honorary
member of the Academy of Santa
Cecilia, Rome—Italy's highest
award to foreign composers. Hi»
family didn't bother him with correspondence although two dayi
before the operation he was still
discussing songs. He died July 11,
1937, in Los Angeles at the age
of 38.
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THIS IS IT!
L&M FILTERS ARE JUST
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

The new cheerleaders chosen to lead the cheers
in "Death Valley" and follow the Tigers on
their road trips next year are (left to right)

John Duffie, Jim Jones, Don Cochran, Powers
McElveen, and David Owen. (TIGER Photo
by Jack Trimmier).

I've been waiting for a filter cigarette that really gave
me the feeling that I was smoking. I knew that L&M
Filters were what I had been looking for with the
very first package I tried. They have a fine
filter and they taste good. The facts below
make sense to me.

THIS YOU GET...
1. Effective Filtration, from the Miracle
Product—Alpha Cellulose—the purest
material for filtering cigarette smoke and
exclusive to L&M Filters.

Osn'f this why more people want—and buy-"
Chevrolets than any other car?)

What you want most
Chevrolet gives you first
See how Chevrolet stays ahead of other low-priced cars in all
the things that mean the most to you. See how much less Chevrolet
costs you—it's the lowest-priced line of
and let us show you how you can have
be a good many dollars ahead with a
That's promising a lot, but we welcome

OUT AHEAD with that bigger,
lower look. Only Chevrolet and leading
higher-priced cars have Body by Fisher
with that big, smooth, low-slung look.

OUT AHEAD with 2iPPy, thrifty
Powerglide. It's the first and most advanced automatic transmission in the
low-price field. Acceleration is instantly
responsive and as smooth as silk. Optional on all models at extra cost.

OUT AHEAD with the highestcompression overhead valve engines.
Chevrolet's great engines have the
highest compression ratio of any leading
low-priced car.
OUT AHEAD with bigger brakes.
Chevrolet brakes are largest in the lowprice field for smoother, safer stops!
SYMBOL
OF
SAVINGS

them all. Come on in
the things you want and
new Chevrolet.
the chance to prove it!

OUT AHEAD with that smooth and
solid big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only
low-priced car with Unitized Knee-Action
—one reason for its finer road-smoothing,,
road-hugging ride.

OUT AHEAD with automatic power
controls. Chevrolet is the first low-priced
car to bring you all the latest automatic
power features and controls as extracost options.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Convenient// listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory

(Photo

2. Selective Filtration — the L*M Filter
selects and removes the heavy particles,
leaving you a light and mild smoke.
3. Much test Nicotine—the L&M Filter*
removes one-third of the smoke, leaves
you all the satisfaction.

